
To Our Valued Customers and Business Partners: 

NO.007 

CITIZEN FINEDEVICE CO., LTD. 

4107-5 Miyota, Miyota-machi, Kitasaku-gun 

Nagano 389-0295 Japan 

 

April 28, 2021 

 

Notice of the Relocation of Production Base 

and Discontinuation of kHz Range Crystal Devices 
 
 
Thank you very much for your continual support for CITIZEN products. After careful 
consideration, we have decided to relocate of the production base and discontinue of the some 
of our products on the schedule below. 

 
 
(1) Relocation of the Production Base 

Models： Cylinder Type kHz Range Crystal Devices 

Model 
The current 

production base 

The new production 

base 
Scheduled date 

CFS-206 

CFV-206 

CMR200T/CMJ206T 

China Philippines 

1/Oct/2021 

1/Apr/2022 

1/Apr/2022 

*Integrate the production functions of cylinder type crystal devices to the Philippine base, which has 

manufactured more than 400 million units of the high-quality products for watch market over five years. 

 

(2) Discontinuation and the Replacement 

Models： SMD Type kHz Range Crystal Devices (Plastic Package / Ceramic Package 5019 Size) 

Model The last time buy The last time shipment  Replacement 

To be advised after  
receipt of all LTB orders 
from all customer. 

CM200C/CM250C 

CM519 

31/July/2021 

*No cancellation 

allowed 

No replacement 

 

*We would appreciate it if you would consider our CM315D although the shape or solder pad layout 

are not the same. 

*No cancellation is allowed on or after 1/Aug/2021. 

 


スタンプ



 

We would like you to approve the relocation for CFS-206, CFV-206, CMR200T and 
CMJ206T and prepare your last time buy for CM200C, CM250C and CM519. We deeply 
apologize for any inconvenience this may cause you, and your cooperation and understanding 
on these matters would be highly appreciated. 

 

(3) Reason for the Relocation of Production Base and Discontinuation 

Difficulties in maintaining continuous production due to aging the production facilities  

 

   

(4) Others 
Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact your sales representatives. Thank 

you for your understanding. 

 

 

Sincerely,  

Sales Department 

Micro Devices Division 

 

Kei Toyoda
スタンプ


